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- ----___wove& foe a mamma. make hint /impact the' Datideisainte,iisia*, -Mei Demers* JubileeInuit yetis cooviction so led hi unism with his Ashes. at the Washington lifertal, in Priest emelt. left •• -led him instantly to disused it. And i'eri°, °eller pleasant Wain end enemy thing west oirt* themethe

r•whikt, °optioned struggling with her old atteehrelenti• ,_,_,,_, . ._,

. Altar a am; meow
- •e:itil her healthbegan to giverossybeiteeth the soulikt 77•Piewer..

gee eteeteen7the scarce yI seemed tti decent—at least to eyes that, frelle dee chairmen, doefollowing Addis" auk iteoll*'low her daily—but- jet bet-, neighbors flatted 'llb,-; mins were read by .1.11. thietitete., Esq.--• change. In thebeautiful/amide of the balled,
ADDRESS:"Act cheek it grew tridei Justice hasat length been done—Congreas has sew

And she drooped likearlily brokadown by thelhill." &sided the fine imposed on-theHero of Kew (Moms,Theetersing unser weddleifdell" 'hei 'es beenti- by a heartless and unjaatJudge,and this day the dem-
fides eveiyhativitit how touching, 'now *rein an ett- ocracy of the United State* aft rejoicing andrejvieedessidon of cotintenancii ! -As she preceeded to the that the fair fame of the Patriot, Hero and Sage of theHennitage, should have been so signally viadieeted.

IthirirAserezquisite lovellangs attracted every eye, and"hersic of airiness ;drew tears frank more ere his spirit. now flickering inlife ssocket, had fled to
than non spectator acquainted with herhistory. Thebridegroom stood' ineffieClesrectein his lovely Prizes heaven.Onthis day 77 years ago, attuned thebirth ofAn--
theminister had already begun the service, and Jean.

• drew Jackson; end what day *mod he more eppeeper:' ately fixed on by the Democracy tithe Union, for cel-

ia's heart. beatfastifaster is the rsoment approach-
ebrating his last earthly triumpbf—what day amidbe

ed whicit. war forever after to make all thoughts ofWilkie sinfilhaviten suddenly there
eke

ofraphl wheels set apart, more befitting the occasion, than that on
earatiimatitisishout,and instantaneomtlYa chaise ati3P- which he firstdrew the breath a lifef—noneso appro.

:-pisdnt the kirk door, and a tall form leaping from the priate fur us, none so gratifying to him.
- vehicle strode rapidly up the aisle at the very moment Duriaga long and eventful life, devoted almost ex-if any elusively to the service of his country,be hasfilled near-
*kithat the minister asked the solemn question,one knew aught why the ceremony abould not be fin-fated. ly everynation of Military andCivic honors. Whetherally,' red the voice of the intruder, and, as he in the cabinet or in the battle-field,hisindomitableansweenergy ofcbaracter, his quick perception, his unerring
spoke, be threw off the military cloak . he wore and judgement were never known to fail him. lie was
disclo;md to the astonished eyes of the spectators, the always ready to assume the responsibility, no matter
.firaturee—scarredand sueburnt. butstill the featurew— how dangerous, wbich his duty or the exigency of the
ref the 'beset shepherd, 'Ay. I stand. here, by God's times seemed to requite; he had the happy faculty,
~good aid, toe:hake the maiden by, right of a prior be- beyond all other men cf the day, of being able to ar-
o-troths!, ;lam William Sanford. rive at properconclusions, without delving through in-Had athanderbolt fallen from heaven, or a spirit rip- terminable arguments, by which many of our great
`inifrons the deed, the ebdience would not have been men roach them, when too late to seize the properum-
Were astonished that by thisrknouesistel. All eagerly n„,„ for „cam-crowded around the intruder, gazing on his face, as It was an addingconfidence in his own judgement,

'giro Jews lookedon the risen Lazarus. Doubt, won- that enabled him to tneet danger and surmount all dif-
Sloe conviction, endmsiasm followed each other, in 'lnlets ficulties, itwas this confidence tlnu. nerved his arm and
-succession through the minds of the spectators. nut filled his heart with courage, that moralcourage which
utile long absent lover, pushed aside the friends who shrinks from no c.onsequences, however threatening,
%thronged around him, strode up to Jeanie's side, and that the welfareof hiscountry, or thehappiness of the
clasping her in his arms, asked in a voice no longer. people required at his hands..firm, but husky with emotion.'O, Jeanie, Jeanie, hoe ye too forgotten mi' As Americans we have a thousand glorious recollec- 1The bride had fainted on his bosom; but

e
proudscore of thins to endear us to, and make us of, ourcourtthy' We may point with feelings ofjust pride to thehigh

newer tongues answeredfor her, and is hurried wordse
. daring in the causeof truth, which led ourancestors to:

told him the truth.
of

thecarving out with the sword, of that vast empireWhat have we more to say 7 Nothing--exceptthat the physical and moral power, whose flag floats upon ev.groom,
returned lover took the place of the bride- crywind, whose cannon thunder over every sea. We

who wasfain to resign his claim, and that the might invoke the shades of the illustrious dead, who
minister united the now reanimated Jeanie, and her

ation lookedlong remembered love!, while theconamid the threats of despotism, the frowns of the world.on with tears of joy.
gregin arms, formed the glorious institutions ofciril liberty,which in the American Constitution are objects of

The returned Shepherd—far we sha:l still call him dread to tyrants, astonishment to the wise, and hope to
so—at length found time to fen his tale. Ho had been the untold myriads of enslaved humanity; surely inshipwrecked, as rumored, but instead of being drown- thesealone we find materiels for the erection of a col.ed, bad escaped and reached India. There he enter- umn to our National glory, which shall be as enduring
ed the service and was sent into the interior, where he as brass and more lastingthan marble. Surely with
rose rapidly in rank, but wasunavoidably detained be- such a (meetly to boast of we may exclaim of her as
yond theappointed two years while the communica- the miewish Poet art he

the holy city, when in the
'ions w ithCalcutta, being difficult and uncertain, the fuiTness of his heart he cantemplated her ancient gloryBetters written home apprising Jeanie of these facts and freedom, "when I forget thee, Oh, my country.

And miscarried. At length, he had succeeded in re- may my tongue cleave to the roof of my mouth, and my
-signing his commission, full of honors and wealth.— right hand forget hercunning."'He hastened to Scotland. He reached .leanie's home, But we have other titles to our renown, which if
learned that she was even then becoming the bride of they be more common to other nations, are not loss.another, hurried wildly to the church, and—our read- dear to otirfeelings ofpatriotism, or leas fondly cherish-
era know the rest. billed by our gratitude. Mingled with our civic tri-umphs, side by side with the wreath of philosophicfame, worn b) the genius of Franklin, interwoven withthechaplet ofimmortality so proudly worn by Jeffer-son, are the laerels of Washington and Jackson, gainedamid the carnage of desolating war, and yet unstainedbye single drop ofblood, of a single victim of unholyambition.

IJe anily ,/Taming Post.
THOMAS PHILLIPS, EDITOR

PITTSBURGH, TUESDAY, MARCH 19, 1844
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FOR GOVERNOR,
H. A . MUHLENB ERG.

Uponno field uptorn by the conflicts and jealousiesof kings--amid no roar of artillery which scattereddeath and agony among thousands who knew not whythey were thus offered up to the crimson shrine of hu-man vemgeance--wa s theirnames given to immortality.Far holier and purer were the impulses which led themto the field, and while the name ofa Washington of aJackson burst from the livid lips ofa dying soldier, heknew that it was for his country that he died, and forthat country's most devoted friends that he gasped outhis last war cry with the blood of an hundred wounds.The name, the glory of Washington is already theheritage of the human race, and his spirit has longsince taken up its abode with the kindred of by goneages, who will rejoice in its coming. The other, thegood, the great,the glorious Jackson still lingers amongus, as the fast ray of that resplendent light, which litup the dark hour cf76; and we have this night met tocommemorate on the 77th anniversary of that clay,which gave him to his country, his last earthly triumph—the triumph of justice over party malignity, in therefunding of a fine imposed by a traitorous Judge, for Ithe crime of saving his country from rapine, war andinvasion.
be pertizulars of this transaction are too well knownto you, gentlemen, to require their rehearsal here. The iact by which a tyrannical Judge sought to impose astain upon an immortal name, has but recoiled withthe vengeance of an outraged people upon the memoryofthe aggressor. But let that pass; let itgo down toposterity to show our children that republics ate notalways ungrateful. Ours is now a grateful task; wehave but to give vent to the filial feelings with whichJackson is now regarded, by the general mass of hiscountrymen, it is ourprivilege to approach that vener-ated form, now tottering in its proud old age, to theverge of its glorious grave.Withour voices we assure him how deep is our de-votion, how heartfelt our gratitude to the hero of anhundred battles.
The course of.- natorelorbids us to hope, that hewill long be spared to us, but few years, perhaps;months, will elapse before the wail from ourcities and 1fields, the slow pealing of artillery, and the droppingof a thousand banners, will announce that some mourn-ful event has clothed the land in mourning, the grief offreemen's hearts will be his eulogy, when Heaven'seternal king, shall summon all that is immortal of An-drew Jackson to his presence.
The Secretary then read the following resolutionsfrom the Committee:
The Committee beg leave to present the followingresolutions:
Resolved, That in refunding the fine to the illustri-ous hero and patriot, Andrew Jackson, the Congressof the United States have performed an act demand-ed alike by the will of the nation and every principleof justiceand gratitude.
Resolved, That the recreants to thecountry's honor,who voted against this tribute to the vetetanof the Her-mitage. ought to be handed down to posterity as theobjects of unmitigated scorn.Resolved. That the President of the United States, 'by recommending and sanctioning this act has meritedthe grateful thanks of the Democratic party.REGULAR TOASTS.1. The day we celebrate. May it be marked inthe calender'as a day to be commemorated with the22d of February and the 4th of July.2. The Refunding of Jackson's fine. An act of Ijustice long delayed, and at last wrung from the un-willing hands ofa Federal Senate, by the demands ofan impatient, an indignant, and a gratefulpeople.3. Gen. dadress Jackson. While the waves ofthe Mississippi roll past the field of his greatest tri-amph, will his memory be cherished by the country,that hiscourage saved fromconquest, and his patriot-ism from tyranny.4. The Soldiers and Statesmen of theRevolution.Be it our duty ever to greet their names with warmfeelings of veneration and gratitude,5. The surviving Weer, and Soldiers of the/ate war. They made their manhood glorious, let usmake their declining years peaceful and happy.6. The memoryof George Wasitisgton. His eu-logy is the veneration of mankind—his requiem theblessings of the free.
7. Jefferson. Ompled with the name of Washing-ton and Franklin, his fame is among his country'sholiest things.
8. Martin Van Buren. He walked in the foot-steps of his illustrious predecessor; be will soon havethat honor spin.
9. The Arsty,trad Navyof the United States.—G:oriausly have they upheld the honor of the AraerisanFlag.

OFFICIAL RETURN3.—We publish this morningthe official returns of the late election in this district,from which it will be seen thatMr Darragh is electedby a majority of 7'74votes. The causo of this result isobvious to every one who will compare the present re-turns with those of last fall. While the opposition havepolled their full vote, EIGHT HUNDRED ♦nD NINETY ofthe democrats who voted last fall did not attend theelection of last Friday. lithe vote which Judge Wil-kins received last O. tuber--andthat was not the fullstrength of tho democratic party--had turned out, DrGazzam would hive been elected by atriumphant ma-j oritY-
itt is but seldom that the democratic partycan bringoattheir fall vote at special elections. The members ofour party are hart working men who can.sot afford tolose aday's labor fur the purpose of deposiling a singleballot, and ouropponents having the advantage of be-ing wealthy or idle, the•. can bring out their full strengthat a day's notice. There is nothing in the late resultthat should dishearten the democrats fur the future—-buton the contrary it is an encouraging indication, asit shows that the democratic partyare already arousedfor the approaching contest, and that when the grandstruggle comes they will be out in all their strength.--Thirty-five hundred and forty-one votes is a largerpoll than we had any hope of making at a special elec-tion, and itgives us good ground to Conclude that the

party is fully organized and ready for oar opponents.During this short campaign, the wings made everyeffort that itwas in the power of men to make. Theirforces were completely drilled in every ward'boroughand township, and socompletely did they believe their
arrangements to be perfect, that they said they would
not consider it a triumph if they did not get 2000 ma-jority %r their candidate. Their expectations havebeen whittled down most terribly, and if they have aspark of gratitude, their hearts must be overwhelming.withthankfulness to the democratsfor not turningout,as that circumstance alone saved them from a mostdisgraceful defeat. The democratic vote last fall was5.438; the Whig rote last Friday was 4315, being 123deedthan the deratserats polled onan ordinary occasion,,wleittaa:...raccount of the partition of parties, they didnotWeritIt necessary to make any extraordinary ef-fortsfortheir delta. If this is the strength of Clay-Inn afterallita blustering it will be a feeble opponentfor the democracy next October

Igi'The Gazette attempts to ridicule our state.
went of the reasons which induced the Councils to se-lectJeseph Backer as Collector at the Aqueduct; but
ant hsed certain if thateditor would candidly state whatbekncrsre of the matter, he would corroborate all thatwo.have said. At the last city election, when Barkerwished to be elected Street Commissioner, ho attempt-

• ad to securethe influence of the democrats by telling.tbem thatwhether les.aucceeded or not, he would havenoSurther political association with ,the whigs. His
treason to his old friends at that time, did not inducethedemocrats to reward him, but be has•been moresuccestiful In playing upon the weakness of the Whigs.The despesation of their cause must be very manifdste the Clay men when they paid such a price to securethe influence effdr Joseph Barker.

Noxittsetons.—Thet speadal correspondent of theNewYork Tribune, writing Crows Washington, underdated the 13th,say "Mr Wstmeara's vagueforthe Supreme Court, and that of Joss Y. IlLtsoN forfincretu7 ofthe Nam have just gone into tisafientate.Walwerth 3.thinit will not be confuated. Mason will*cap and beeonfirrned.
"Quaggabas asteepteil--th isI knots " 10. Tha President of as United States. AnAmerican citizen could never refuse goner to the headof his republic.

11. Henry A. Mukleaberg. A majority 0(2.5,000roue will must his popularity with the people of theKeystone Stale.
12. Hon. Williams Virslkins. We delight to honorhis selection, but lament hit lass u a friend endneighbor.
13. Hon James Beciererts. A Senator in '44, aPresident is '4B, a Patriot eiwnys.Tb President tbeneeDed upon Dr E. D. Guam

SLaYZ Taittm.--This abominable traffic is stillproemial with activity between Africa and the islandCriba. 11letterfrom Havana, of &newt tat, pub,Bribed in tie 0 Bee, says
N`banieed thema hut week with up,peo assr.thewsruxl Degrees, as it is Said thatwet to theCaptain Gaterel ease allow

.:~;~5:;_...~_..._

--- -

Prows hie New York Tribune.FOUR DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE.The packet-ship Siddcms, Copt. Cobb, arrived atthis port, brings Liverpool and London dates to thelltb ult. Thenews is of no special importance.Cotton continues stationary, with heavy -sales, al-though there was little excitement in the market.The balance sheetof the public income and expel).diture for the year 1843, has been published by 0.-derof the House of Commons. It exhibits for the pastyear an income of£52,582,817, and an expenditureof£51.139,515.
The Irish suite trials were ended, but the resultwas net known, the charge of theChief Justice to thejury having been given on the 9th. It is reported asstrongly against the defendants.In the Hause of Lords the Duke of Wellington hadintimatedthat the Government intended to propose arenewal of the charter of the Band of Ireland, as wellas of the Banrof England.

Sir Robert Peel had formerly contradicted, in theHouse of Commons, the rumor that Queen Victoria'sexpenses had outrun her income, and that she wasconsiderably "dipped." The rumor added that Ministers intended to ask Parliament for an addition toher income, on the ground of increased expenses con-sequent upon increase of family. This part of the istory fulls to the ground, probably. with the other.From Spain thereare accounts of renewed insurrect-ionary movements at Valencia Alicant and Santander.There had been a number of arrests at Madrid.Letters received from Varna mentionthe total de-struction of thatcity, by which a lossof four millionsof piastres has been caused.
From China the intelligenceis to the Ist of Decem-ber.
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spectf informs his friends
HESuband thepublic 'bathe will opena Boarding House.on the first day of April next, in the House now occu-pied by the Miss Lloyd's on Little's Rosr, Libertystreet, opposite Third. From his long experience asproprietor of the Union Hotel he hopes to give gene-ral satisfaction. Terms moderate to suit the times.ml9—tal MATHEWPATRICK.

IN THE REACH OF EVERY ONE !WOW ARRIVAL OP CHEAPWOWLS.T ADY'S BOOK, fur April. Embellishments—The Promenade painted by F. Corbaux,engtavedby A L Dick; The Pastor's risk, engrarad by A LDick; Sketches ofPat is, two engravings. Fashions—three figures, elegantly colored; figures 1 and 2.Promenade Dress; figure 3, morning costume. Con-tents entirely original.
Fortune Hunter--or,the Adventures ofa Man AboutTown—a novel of New York Society, by Mrs HelenBerkley.
Mysteries of London, Nol—translated by Henry CDeming.
Hypocrite—or, Sketches of American Society froma residence of forty year., by 2Esop.Rococo, No 11—containing the culprit Fay, Lillianand the Eve of St Agnes, with original notes, by N PWillis.
Letters of BishopEngland, to the Hon Jno Forsythe,on thesubject of Slavery, to which is prefixed copiesin Latin and English. of the Pope's Apostolic letterconcerning the African slave trade, with some introduc-tory remarks. ect. by W. George Read.ilarpers'edition of the Grumbler, by Miss E Pick-eting—cheap editionColored One, by Mrs Iloffland.Mysteries of Paris, in French--now complete in8 numbers
Pictorial History of the United States—No 12.To be had rat Cook's Literary Depot 85 Fourthstreet, where all cheap publications arerecived daily-mar 19.

The markets at Canton had become rather morefavorable The British consul's had arrived at Amoyand Shanghae, where trade was dull, as the arrange-mentswere not then completed.' The Chinese authori-ties at Ningpo declined granting permission fur theimportation of goods there until theconsul had arrived,and the duties were settled. They are said to havebeen alarmed by an imperial chop, which they had re-ceived from Pekin, ordering that no business shouldbe earned on until the consul was there.The Times is quite furious and melancholy at thestate of public feeling regardiug the State Trials. ItsI:11•Jhl in c:irrespondent says:
With respect to the speech of the chief traverser,(O'Connell,) there is but one .pinion current amongmen of all parties, save, perhaps, the personal hangers-on of the honorable and learned gentlemen, and who,of course, could not be expected to join in the gene.ral expression of condemnstion. Flat, wearisome andstale, it was listened to throughoi.t, if not with im-I patience. certainly with unertivocal symptoms of list-lessaess by a disappointed auditory.As to the al bengrossieg point—the verdict—it would,even at this stage of the proceedings, be manifestly indecorous to hazard a speculative opinion, notwithstand-ing thetriumphant boast of Repealer,—which may ormay not be thecuse—that no jury could be found har-dy enough to convict of "conspiracy," although it hasbeen admitted that sufficient has been proved to war-rant a finding of "guilty of sedition." As the indict-ment is framed, however, the jury are precluded fromthe latter course, the question at issue being simplywhether the traversers areguilty ornot guilty of "con-i'piracy."

AZlegheay Bridge Company,AA N adjourned meeting ofthe Stockholders of theAllegheny Bridge Company will be held at theToll House, on Thursday, the 21st inst., at 3 o'clockP M. JOHN HARPER,mlO-3t Secretary.

The impression still prevails here, an impression,however, which we believe to beerroneons, that shouldthere be a verdict fur the Crown, or in the event of thejury disagreeing, it matters hut little with respect tothe ultimate course theGovernment meansto adopt forthe suppression of the agitation; and that under anycircumstances the Minister will, so soon as the trialsshall terminate, call on Parliament for increased pow-ers to restore tranquility to Ireland.TheSun, on the other hand. states, "that conviction' oracquittal, or no verdict at all, fortunately signifies' not one iota, for the public hasdecided upon the caselong ago, no finding of the jurywill alter the decision'of the country. But the opinion to be entertrained'of lri,h Juries, of their subserviency to official pun-' poses. orfreedom from party bias, will be greatly in-' fluenced by the result of this trial. And if the So-' licitor General succeeds in averting a verdict of di-' rect acquittal, or in compassing the finding of no ver-dict at all, he will do great thingsfor his employers."The Sun—itself decidedlythough decently opposedto Irish Repeal—goes on:
Didany Government, in times past—did any ad-ministration upon record, ever putitself in the positionthat the present Government has assumed on this oc-casion 1 Legal preparation unequalled in more sensesthan one—unequalled in extent, unequalled in absurdity ; trickery and artificeunknown in legal annals; em-ployed in the supiiression of jury lists, and in thefrau-dulent packing of a jury; intolerance and bigotry, inmaking the religious testa ground for exclusion fromthe panel chosen out of the mutilated list. And yetafter all this preparation, this intolerance, all that theGovernment is able to do, is to put themselves on theirtrial, end to place their own conduct. (their own mis-doings,for adjudiention,whil st those ofwhom theys ou'tto make criminals,are comparatively free from careas to what the final ending of these trials may be.So will it always be. when Governments suffer them-selves to be drugged from the beaten road of justiceinto the tortuous paths which potty malignance andprivate malice prefer to tread. To gratify the doggedpertinacity of a Wellington, the demoniac hatred of aStanley, and the trifling pettifogging accerbity of aGraham, the Government of Sir R. Peel has been ledinto this maze of persecution, and has periled its veryexistence upon the putting down of O'Connell. Thecause of Repeal has been advanced more by the pro-ceedings of the Government than by any thing thatyears of agitation could effect.

Simlngham & Taylor,
/LOUTS roR

STEAMER CLEVELAND AND "IRON CITY
LINE,"

TO CLEVELAND. 0 [nawrlB
IRON CITY LINE, PITTSBURGH AND

CLEVELAND.

BIRMINGHAM & TAYLOR,
Forwar ding and Cfanuntssion Merchants,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

AGENTSfor the Merchants' Transportation Com-pany composed of the Merchants'Line, ErieCanal; Washington, Line. Hunter, Palmer & Co.'.Line of Steamboats and vessels on the lakes. Cleve-land Line, Pennsylvania and Ohio Canal. Proprie-tors ofthe Merchants, Line, Ohio Canal.
Will TO

Wilkie & Ensworth, No. 9, Counties Slip, N. Y.R. Hunter & Co. Albany.
Otis Chaff; Boston.
Hunter, Palmer & Co., Buffalo,
M. T. Williams & Dow,
Hon. John M. Allen, Clevelaad.Charles M. Giddings,
J. S. Dickey, Beaver.
Birmingham & Co., Pittabirgh.
apr 4, 1843-Iy.

DAILY BEAVER PACKET
THE steamer CLEVELAND hayingbeen rebuilt, will commence her regu-ar and Sons Beaver, on Moth.day, the 18th instant.leaving Pittsburgh every morn-ing at 9 o'clock, and Beaver at 1 o'clock, P. M. (Sun-days excepted). Fur freight orpassage apply toBIRMINGHAM & TAYLOR,

No6o, Water street.
---VERY LOW FOR CASH.

THlaErgesubscriberndid assortmentcitflPIANO FORTES of different patterns, warranted tobe of superior wotkmanship, andof the best matetittiotthe tone not to be exceeded by any in the country.
F. BLUME,Cerner ofPenn and St. Clairstreets,mar 12 opposite the Exchange.

•

FLOUR TRADE.The New York Commercial circularof Monday hasthe following article:
There is a great deal of speculatiOn now going on inthis article, bo:h here and at the west, and the impres-sion seems to be among dealers here thatnotwithstand-ing the large crops of wheat and the quality known tobe on hand, some advunce in flour will take place inthis market. The stock now here is about 150,000barrels western, and say 25,000 to 30,000 barrelssouthern. Of this amount °hien 100.000 is supposedto be heldon speculation. tins basis of the specula-tive feeling seems to be thefact, that last year a greetrise er!is ro lured in price by the accounts I r 'gin byhe Hila,truia to the 22d April, ofan improved Englishderruini, and anticipations are strong that similar re.sults will occur this year.A similarrise and speculation took plane in the frillof 1841, consequent upon news brought by the GreatW. ist.rn, and the disastrous r-is t s of that moretnentare well remembered, involving the failure of manymillers and houses here. Last spring a reaction tookplace, and in July and August large sums were lam,but dm" being no extended credits the consequimeeswere not so '

• The speculation is nowmorein grain. • hes advanced se snob sales es to

no Spring Paiddens.41111,THE subscriber has now on hand, andwill continue to manufacture. (at his old stand, No 73Wood street) the latest style of RATS and CAPS,which far beauty and durability cannot be surpassed.Thankful to his friends and the public for so liberal apatronage heretofore bestowed, he hopes to merit acontinuance of their fayom.
WILLIAM DOUGLASS, Wood street,mlB-3m next door to the corner of 4th.

TEAMS WANTED.
ANUMBER of teams will find constant employ.meet at hauling Ftone at Lock No 4, on the Mo.nongehels river. nearWilliamsport.

Five dollars per day will be allowed for good gighorse teams, or a liberalprice by the perch; the wontwill continue until about the Istof Cloudier next. Forfurther particularshiquise at the la Nevi.gado*Office, surly opposite the Pose or at tbawork. 8 MOORHEAD.
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defatigablemamba' of tha House of Representatives,Me Breek eseidg,„,, tosome 104 :0 wig hormtwin ras her dr Covvrthold on Friday, the 15th/tettportion ad* cßizens of Allegheny county. It shows las. tl
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what an easy matter k is to find fault. if oasis, dispo.i g • rsed. Some will censure through ignorant*, others ' a g
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f
favm rnalicbut not afww areaware of thedifflculty in i

111
procuring theplu ngeofbills, (even when there is not lermini 144 277
the least possible objection) outof the regular orderinwhich they stand upon the files. I2d ward 129 238There are nearly one hundred members in the ,3d ward 259 271House, all or nearly all of whom bare billsof * local 4thward 143 248

and important nature to have pissed, and the Speak-lisa. wont 256 20r'

Cr', eye doesnot always rest on thedirst upon the floor. "'"The Hon. Speaker my sometimes train (suit, and the lit ward, AlUdial•7 88 1'following extract of a letter from one who is a close 2d ward, "

44observer and "looker on in Vienna," may serve as an 3,1 war d, .. zaapology for the seeming neglect ofour representatives:
~,,

.
~

123.
In allusion to this subject the writer says: "All do. ''"pends upon the Speaket's will and pleasure, and he Pitt township 261has an unfortunate crook in his neck -which compels Birminghamhirncontinually to turn his head to the right; now it is 7fR,eunfortunate that the Allegheny members sit on theleft Lower

r
Se Clair

side, and he may possibly be deafin the left ear."The writerprobably is not aware that the Colonel, Lawnweerill•being a military man, is practising on the first rudi- Peeblesmenu of the science, "eyes right" at all events it ad- wilkies,fore wefi
monisbes us to examine intoand ascertin the truth be- plum,find fault with oarrepresentativaes.

JUSTICE. Versailles,
Elizabeth.
Jefferson.
Upper St. Clair,
Robinson,
Fayette,
Findlity,
Moon,
Ohio,
Franklin,
Ross,
Pine,
Mifflin,
West Deer,
EastDeer,
Indiana,
Sharpsburg,

aback the aperationsattritionstagy thing Ilk. theppremit rimula'flour in this .Lame su tee ofwheat arsheld by the farms*, wigs, . with thetheetutedeuce take pines.kW* la lets seipleseedies we stailleleotmimeothe armeecalls feemew%

1 -

Wet et LeftiesI IOESIAININ.G. the Post•COos,Ago

Call Jeremiah
CallAlexander
Camac Caps
Cawlfield Patk
Carnahan Wm
Cave Mrs Mary
Cadwell Jamin
Carson Cereals
Carpenter Walter T
Campbell Peter
Caldwell John J
Campbell A
Campbell Robt
Chiguee Henry
Chambers UriahCiesar Sarah Arra
Changer Thos
Cochran James
Copeland Elder
Connor James& Co
Corns Win
Creny Charles
Cranage Thos
Crawford John

Chambers JamesClark Misv IsabellaClarenden Miss
Clark MrsKatnua
Cochran Semi
Cooper Thomas
Cooper SarahCoats JOhn E
Collins E A
Collins W W
Collins Mrs ElbthCook Mrs Deborah
Cook Miss M A
Cole Abraham
Coon Archibald
Connolly Michl T
Coran JobnR
Creasy Tristram
Crsgg Thomas
Curtin Andrew
Copies Joseph
Cortes W B
Cunningham P

2 Cummins John
Dawson Richard

D
Doke WmCharles Dougherty J H & CoDavis John Dodds RobertDavis Reese Dougherty ThosDavis Mary Ann Drennan DavidDavis Evan Dunn EdwardDelany Wm Dunlap ThosDennis George Duncan GeorgeDick Rev Jno N Duvall John WDickey Jnmes Duncan GeorgeDilley D J Dunlap ThosDoris John Dodge Johnson

F.Eaton Miss Maria Erkson Dr GEarl Mary M Ellis DavidEasterly John Ewing AmosEnileLawrence Evens MargtEdward.' Mary Ewan IsaacElobeck H H

Fagin Margt Foulkes John EFair A Ford WmFelger Elizabeth Forsyth JamesNFieldingRichd Forsyth Miss MarlaFitzpatrick Mania Frew AaronFleming Wm Frazer WinFlood Dennis Freeman DensonForgey Mrs Carolina Fulton John BFoster MrsP J

Gabler John C Gillett S AGantlet Elbtb Glidershave JohnGarret Philip Glen WmGarner Miss Emily Gonsoll Miss NancyGalligar MissRebecca Gnu WinGarner Lewis . Gough Mrs MariaGardner James and Wm Greenwood WinGangwerJacob Graham SarahGarrett John Graham JohnGano Rebecca Guy-re DavidGiles John Giffen Miss Elizabeth
,

HHall Miss Margt Henry JamesHaile A J Herron SamiHondlen Jacob Hensill S M& CoHague John Henry ChristianHallowell John N Hickman EdwdHandlen Jacob iliggenson CharlesHaneo James Hines Sarah EHamill Mrs Mary Htlands JohnHandenschild Sami Hill SamiHarrison John Hollenback WmHarden Holsten Holstein SarniHawkins John Holmes Mrs MarrsHazelton T Holland AmosHeyes Wm Holmes HenryHay Miss Mary Jane . Hood WmHerriott James Hoeg JamesHenderson Wm Hodgson JamesHorrJohn P Hunt Miss Jane $Hough John Hughes JohnHomerThos Hughes Mrs WmHopewell Saml Huston JohnHopkins Isaac Halts PrestonHomer Mrs Catharine • Hunter Isaac;Hughes Hugh W Hunter Alear
Trwtn Joseph.
Irwin Charism

Irwin Francis
Ingersoll F Mi Tin Wm

James Wm
Jacoby Wm
Saceby Mrs RebeccaJacobs John
Jackson Abner
Jesup A E
JohnstonLandlot
Johnston H

Jcilenston T S J
Johnston John
Johnston Archibald
Johnston Jane
Johnston Mrs Eliza
Johnston & Hatch
Jones Dart Y
Jones John H
K
Kimberly Mrs NannyKnox Miss Nancy
Knobcloth Fredk
Knox Claude
Kline Jahn
Kyler GeorgeKKris' John J

Keller James
Keller Wm
Kennet Capt M
Kane Mrs
Kelly Alexr
Kerr Miss Sarah
Kerr Wm
Kirk Jesse

Lafferty Miss M Ann
Lawton John
Laughlin Tbos
Lauder John
Leone Win J
Lecky Mrs Catherine
Leonard H
Leonard Samuel
Ledlie James
Lewis John
Lee Isabella
Liggeu Robt

LightnerJ W
Little Jane
Liston Edmond
LUoyd Georgo W
Long Mrs P
Long Jag S
Lowry Jacob
Logue' Dr
Loufman Leon'Logan Miss M ALockhart Sobs

Matthews Sarah AnnMalloy Patk
Marun MissElizahetbMaracqna John
May J & A
Magnus Philip .1
Maine M T
Matra J B
Mackey Theis
Maims MP
Martin Danl
Martin James
Moans Mrs MarthaMama& Wm

Mickle Wm
Milligan James
Miller Miss Sarah A
Miller Wm
Miller Miss Sarah J
Miller Benj F
Miller John
Moyers Saml
Morris David B
Montgomery Win
Morgan J T
'door. Win D
Moore John
Morrison Jame

March 15,185#, POM0,
O" aelli.6.4og foe letterelobos, noses woos this list will plows saythey .stnssdeettiesd.

IAAdmitCaleb' I AmmarL .
.Adami Jobs AnareirsAK -

Abrahams Berg Andrew* WmAbbot MAY Andaman Chador •Alton Arbuthnot4*Stewart 2Alward H B ArmstrongAndrewAlweia Joseph Arthur. MnSarah CAlknder John Atkinson Henry 2Absurder Mary Aron Henry
B

Bally Miss Mary 2 BeekaritbMiri !lc.Bail) Sarah Ann Beal Georg*Baldwin Capt Thomas BeCOM Mary -
Baldwin John Boman MnNancy ABaily,Captain Baggy JohnBarclay Mrs Barbara Bean Hugh
Bartholomew Newton Beares Mrs HenryBarry Maj J A Bisbing Jacob 13Barry Mrs Harriett N 2 Blood SemiBarns Sand Blain J KBell Joseph Black James 3Bell Eleanor Blair W JBell Miss Mercer Boyd Saml DBeatty Sand Bowen JesseBenson Win Bougher Miss MaryBergbanser H Booth WinBeard John Boid Henrietta

•Boyd John Bryson WmBrown Miss Elizabeth BratJuntasBrown Thos A 2 Brindle PeterBrown Mary J Brigher JamesBrown E K Bunting Robt BBrown Robt Buchanan Mrs PhcebaBrennen Bernard Burns MrsCatharineBrady Mrs Nancy Burns H JBrady Micheal Burnside Miss LBryant Joseph ' '

34
60
12

wart Bsael D Maignive WinMilt AleutMoL Mardo* D L 'MI Rob' Murdock Mist SunsMurphyJoha
McAdams Robt

Mc
McCoy MrMcßride Mrs Bridget C McComely AlmaMcßride Mrs Mary McCoy Miss Elba'MaAim Andw McCreary J DlecCahan Jana McDoaakl Mr* li:Sta AnaMoCunha Beej McDowell Mrs MaryMcCabe cereal Meagan IdeDertnouPetri& •McCabe JamesMcCandless McCullough TheeJames McGreevy DanlMcCandlessRobs. McGiudgis WmBiceartmey John MagillRobMcCartney W G Mintrisir Mist Busansith*Mcattter Dan MaGonigletioilMcClinkon Seed McGrunahak litre ElisalabMcClaeryAlexr Martha Miss BiddyMcCloskey John Mclntosh WinMcCormick J L 2 McElroyWmMcKee Adam McLain bliss bfargtMcKinney 0 W McLaughlinWm Imiefri.McKeever Robe McQuigCharles - : -McKelvy John McQuety AndwMcCiaren Col II

Newell A S
Nelsnn N
Neel John
Neill Wilson JNelson Robe
Nelson Sam! D

Neely John
Neal Robt
Nisbit Miss Nancy ANudyWatson
Niblock bliss Jams

Otis Wm A
O'Keife Jo' n.Orr Robt
Oaks Cauffman &C.

O'Brien Danl
O'Brien John
Drennan Charles XOwen Morris

Parkin George,Patton That
Patterson JohnPark George
Patterson JamesPew Barbara ffPeters Miss Eliza‘JanePeterson JohnPeacock WinPitter MissRebecca

Price Capt
Price Wm H
Arobst John CPoizer MichaelPorter James MPond Joseph
Pollock WmSr
Pyett BrisonPulsifer Sidaey

410.
ftRaymond Edward

Ralston Joseph
Ramsey Wm
Ramsey JohnReaves Robt R
Remaley JonathanRecords LevittReed Wm F
Reynolds Sand M
Richmond Miss Jana HRicher Mr J C
Roberts Hugh
Roy Eheopile
Rosshorough James

Rock Robt F T
Rackwall Abner 0Rowswell nosRowland Rev JamesRosebnrgb Miss MaryRougbtruck AbrahamRobinson James ARobinson WmC

Robinson SemiRogers Samuel ARobertson Tbos
Russell Mri EmmaRussell Mn LouisaRyan Martin

S •
Sanzonberger Mr D
Savory 11icbd
Scott Albert
Scott Grace
Seper blagners
SharerWm H
Shaw Mrs Ann
Shannon Samuel
Shannon John
Shafer Elizabeth
Shields A M
Shock Saml H
Sheridan Wm
Shipley D B
Sickford Sarah
Singhose John
Sias Wm P
Simons George
Sipe Elizabeth
Small Wm
Stevenson Mr F
Stephenson Alex
Stewart John
Stewart Mrs MaryAnnHenry Sunk

Simpson B AA CSmithers Mrs MarySiter Mrs Hannah
Smith John
Smith Joshua
Smith M W
Smith Jesse
Smith Robt
Smith Geo W
Smith James
Smith Edw

Smith John H
Smith Heigh
Smith Miss Catharine
SpencerJosvii
South John
Spencer Mrs C
Socum J D
Snyder Benj F
Stevens Dr A D
Stewart & [Nam
Stewart Mips Margt
Stewart Snmutti
Sweeney Henry

Tannehill Moses
Taft Alex
Taylor Mrs Jan. Ann
Taft EA
Tatum Joseph
Taylor Thes J
Thomas Rees
Thompson Geo
Thompson J P
Thompson Andrew
Thompson Thomas

Telford James
Thomas John R
Tucker Geo E 2Tnttle Henry
Tomlinson Juhn aTurner Wrn -

Twining 11 M
Trimbie Mrs ElenorTrimble Gu er•ga
Traby Copt H
Traeger Jacob

V.Vanfossen Wm
Vance Augustine
Vanderbelt Mrs Aurelia

Vanwickle NicholasVeach This
Volz Miss Antoinette

Warner bliss E S& Reck-Whitmore Mn Amandawith 2 WhiteJacohWard Mrs Sarah White RiehdWarlord Amos 2 WhiteRobtWade Ellen . Whiteman WMWadebaugh Semi Willintns JoshuaWalsh MissRebecca T Williams Wm AWall Joel Williams WmWagnar Edward Wentteil Mrs MaryAWellsMrs Margaret Westerman RobsWillson Wm Willi! t WmWillson James Wood BWilkinson Anthnny Woods SomcsWilkinson & McMaster' Woods Mra CatherineWilkins John Wrodwsrd S HWilcox) Wo*•dw,.•ll HenryWidoe Jesse IVright A HWilliamson Wm
. YYoung Miss itatod Young SumsYoung John Ynro David

ROBERT M. RIDDLE,
Post blaster.

the Lippincott MIAMI for Sale.frIHE subscriber proposes to sell one-third, one-half, two thirds. or the whale of this property,situated in the Faith Ward of the city of Pittsbt egh,toany person who may wish to obtain an interest in thesame, or who desires topurchase the entire property.This property consists of the main Rolling Mitt, oc-copying a piece of ground extending 100feet on Emsstreet, by 150 feet on Walnut street to the river. TimMachinery comprises one line of bar, and one standofsmooth rolls, with an engine and all necessary fix-tures in complete repair. It has three bloom furna-ces, and one plate furnace complete—also, four pad-dling furnaces nearly finished.The Nail and Shovel factories are erected on a pieceof ground opposite, and extending 158 feet on Etnastreet by 100 feet on Walnut street.Tire machinery comprises one engine and 14 nailmachines, with 2 plate furnaces. Also, one lino.ofsmall rolls with a suitable furnace. Also,t1 turninglathe, 1 tilt hammer and shovel press, with all thetools and fixtures necessary to operate the machinery,most of which is new.
This property will be sold on liberal terms, and pre-sents a fair opportunity for a safe and profitable in-vestment. For furtherparticularinquire of the sub-scriber, at his Warehouse, No. 23, Wood street, nearFirst
lar•The beat Juniata Nails of all aim constantlyfor sale, at No 23, Wood street, near First.
ml5-tf JAMES ANDERSON. •

nrcurreay GOODS.

THE subscribm. respectfully informsthe public that he is prepared tofill orders for Military Goods, each asCapi,Swords,Belts, Epaulettes,Plemes,7'l Sashes, Trimmings. &c. Orders - re.v spectrally witchedand promptly alma&ed to, on very moderate saw,Companies about organizing will befurnished with every article complus1 on as favorable terms es they can pro..V cure them from moms clues -

W. W. WILSON,corner of Market sad 4lth
11 Watch and Clock repairing done in the most sip .nor manner. A good assortment of fine Windsors.Slyer ware, ewrollry, Spectacles, Thimbles,Ace. en •afactured and for sale. W. W. W.mIS-lw


